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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION

•  THE PSRSGS? -

I.**an small like the wrenj
and agr hair is bold,
like the chestnut burr?
and w  eyes, tike the sherry
in the glass that the guest leave®*

(letter to T. W. Hlgginson, July, 1862)

r-teily Dickinson was bom on December 10, 1830, in Amherst, 

Massachusetts, the daughter of Edward Dickinson, a respected lawyer and 

M ly .’toreross “lekinson , who "did not care for thought*. Ihe fajs&ly 

included a younger sister, Lavinia, and a brother, William Austin, Who 

later aarried Susan Gilbert and continued to live with the Dickinsons,

J'SLss Dickinson lived her entire life within the confines of her parents* 

Amherst horse, dying in the house in which she was bom on May 15, 1866.

Her education consisted of Atsherst schools and one year at Koont 

Holyoke Female Seminary in South Hadley. Her childhood and adolescence 

war© active and social, but after a pleasure trip to Philadelphia and 

tehington she retired into a life-long seclusion broken only by two trips 

to Boston for aedical reasons. Her circle of friends was mall, having 

no apparent contact with other literary figures with the exception of 

her literary advisor, Mr. Thoms Wentworth Higginson.

Of the 1775 poems created by Miss Dickinson, only seven were pub

lished in her lifetime and those anonytaously, Since her death, her poms 

have been sporadically edited and published, principally by her niece,

Mrs. Martha Dickinson Bianchl. In 1955# Thoms H. Johnson wilted the first 

complete volume of her poems, published by the Harvard University Press.
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- THS POET •

The Poet lights but Lamps- 
Themselves go out- 
fhe wicks they stiraulate- 
If vital light

Inhere as do the Suns- 
Each age a Lens 
I&aseminating their 
Circramference-

iisily Dicksinson was Just such a lamp-lighter, fee "New England 

nan", with a vocation of igniting small vigil-lights whose vital sparks 

illuminated the circumference of not only the age but the entire universe.

In probing the darkness of Death and Immortality, Kiss Dickinson 

produced a panoramic kaleidoscope of life. She gave an unprecedented 

seaning and vitality to man’s fundamental questions of Death, Anguish, 

Hature, Bonestication and Metaphysics, From the beginning of time, mm 

have dmaatized, sung and written of these essential aspects of life, but 

under the gentle scalpel of Miss i&ckinson they assume a deeper, sere vi

talised meaning.

It was therefore not her subject matter which ranks her as a fore

runner of modern poetry; her unique style is responsible for this, Conrad 

Aifcon refers to it thus* "her disregard for the accepted forms or regu

larities was incorrigible. Grammar, rhyme, meter, everything went by the 

board if it stood in the way of thought or utterance. 1,1 In other words,

she attempted to make form and meaning synonymous; T. B. Johnson notes as

2
exceptional example of this, "I like to see it lick up the miles”.

Various means were utilized to accomplish this synonpilty-— capital letters 

for emphasis, dashes as musical devices, and juxtaposition of words, ideas

XBr, .oard, Lecture. March, 1963.

**. a. John*®, a n  m a m , <*>**»■ * * « » .  s*™
1 » ,  P. XI.
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and piiraooe for heightened implications, Paradox abounds in her poems, 

giving it an eleisent of perpetual surprise and causing her towering figures 

of speech to almost burst their miniature lines*

la such miniature lines one of the most outstanding character- 

istics of her poetry lies— conciseness, so such so that it borders on the 

cryptic. Here Hiss Dickinson's true genius becomes apparent! in tiny, 

grasr&ng lines, overpowering images leap out to dutch the meaning of the 

00330S, This was not a mere Sew England trait, to her it was a method of 

achieving a single moment of intensity. ̂

Because of this dedicated brevity, words become an addiction with 

Kiss Dickinson. She caresses her love and value for them when she said a 

*A woffdi that breathes distinctly/ Sas not the power to die*. During her 

Ilf© she cultivated an almost Infinite adaptability of the Shgllsh language 

to heighten and deepen her bold little lines. In this respect she somewhat 

roceablea the l?th century poets, Donne, Vaughn and HLake,

F&r such select and sparse wording, Hiss Dickinson devised a rhyme 

and meter again uni<|uely hers 5 these too conveyed the meaning as well as 

the words. The meter consists primarily of tetrameter followed by a trl* 

metes* or occasionally a trimeter and two dimeters. It seems to have been 

derived frota the Boulter’s Measures this long, hexameter line, popular in 

bpms, was broken down by ?&ss Dickinson to conform to her particular 

requirement© *

ItLse Uekinson combined this rsetric pattern with an original rhyme 

schme to extend English prosody to indefinite limits. She popularised not 

oriiy slant rhyme, but employed identical rhyme (stone-stone), vowel rhyme 

(soe-byy), and suspended rhywe (thing-along) to created variation and 

overtone.



But for a person to be a true poet* lighting lamps of eternal 

trathe, ;®«©thing more than personal meter, rhyme or word choice must 

rasod® within him* In her pom, "Alone I cannot be", Hiss Dickinson 

speaks of this something which convert® the poet to a being possessed— 

pomemml uitlt & grace-like inspiration. The anguish and agony resulting 

frees its internal burning breeds a sensitivity to reality from which 

reflections of a higher reality flower.

- THE PURPOSE -

The blunder is to estimate- 
BfecndV is TKSR, 
i# my, as of a station*
ManaAlle he is so near# 
lie. Joins ssirisy ramble,
Divides abode with me,
!5q friend have I that so persists 
As tills eternity.

2h attempting any type of dissertation on Miss Dickinson the 

profelas arising most frequently is that of lack of information. Of her 

hand W ife  only ©nlgsdLc snatches are known? of her personality, feelings, 

and beliefs even less is available as such. But the problem Is only ap

parent. 1 er poms themselves present a veritable encyclopedia of her.

II«r values of Love, Home, ntemlty; the influence of nature, the all-pervading 

am of Deaths her soulful questioning of God and meanings above all her 

overflowing loins of life leap from tee pages of her poetry to craterace the 

entire universe.

The tiny aores of Amherst enveloped an&ly, God and Bternity. Here 

in Mly*© world was the oosmos, and here time was but a slice of eternity,

A rcfain* a lost love, a death— all revealed a universe of meaning and 

emotions all were an aspect, an instance of eternity.

Kteralty, then, was Si5tUy*s domain and Death the key to Its 

meaning. The Soul, Death and Immortality— these were HLsa Dickinson1®
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prevailing thsms and it is through those principally that I will at-, 

tenet to arrive at a deeper, core meaningful knowledge of the person, 

•Mis* 8MfclB*o«u

lb facilitate an appreciation of Hiss Dickinson*s extended 

•sefcate&agy, I havo divided her works into six aspects of Issnortality: 

f  the Soul, Life (in terms of Anguish), Death, Judgsawnt* Starnity and its

£3od# 3®oh aspect is a strand in the thread of eternity, woven 

into a taisestry of brightly revealing Ufa.



Gi&nm two 
taa m

'■Shearo is a solitud© of space 
A soliittde of sea 
A solitude of death, but these 
Society shall be
C«ip&rad to that profounder site 
ilmt polar privacy 
it seal adK&tted to itself- 
Halt© Infinity.

As lwwrtftlity begins with life* so life begin® with the soul,

UKU spiritual entity, bammr unknown and invisible, is the feuatainhoad 

of life's current. How often are heard expressions auofc as "brevity is 

the SCKE. of «ith* to emphasise an essential principle. But the soul is 

mom thmi a mam thing, however primary* as Reverend Francis Aveling states:

‘Mm hsssm soul IS a real thing - a substance having 
subsistence OF itself, a subsistence such as is shown 
l©r an activity particular to its nature, and not shared 
by the body to which it happens to be joinod, and thus 

ejthibiting it as a being both subsistent 
and immtpvxml*?

Item the soul is a living being, powerful Inits nature and the influcmce 

«9̂ ie d  on its dusty casement, the body. It is true that man 1® cm^omd 

of bo% and soul equally, that one cannot exist in this world without the 

other, but the soul, alone possesses that quality which merits it untIvmled 

ascendancy-*- Iwjertality.

3&M i&ekinson realized this as instinctively as every nan, 

smmUm in his life, feels the prick of wanderlust which willing^ or 

wsdaiingly sets hiia on this urivorsal migration to eternity. Beverend

Fiends Aveliag, S.D.,
(Leaden and Mlnfcurghi Lord® and Gcwar^f), 1905, p. 26,



<?>,

AveHng see® this instinctive vacge for taraortallty as a very personal

prcfolsR, differing with each individual.

It is an intensely interesting and an exceedingly 
icf»rtant philosophic questions but each of ua will, 
as indeed we smst, settle it for ourselves - either 
cm the grounds of feeling or desire, or acquiesance 
in tli© opinion and teaching of someone whore judge
ment we trust, or of consciousness or evidence.*

Hie irapact, tee influence of this quality of inraortality in tee 

Imam soul has touch®! every aan In every age to sorae decree. For la* 

stance* Do Qaatrefagee, an eminent ethnologist, after reviewing the re

cords of all ancient nations, smmrtz&A tee belief in the souls* ia» 

isortality assong people of antiquity: look in vain fbr any people of 

antiquity that did not profess sons kind of belief in ran‘a .uture aas»
7

istcnce and relrlbutionn* Fgyptians carved tee mightiest of huiasn 

structure - rising siajostically yet - the Pyraudds, to attest to his

thoughts m  iswart&llty{ and his literary legacy, a Book of the i>oad,
g

reveals those thoughts In siraple beauty. So also the Persians formulated 

m  escimtology which really coincides with the Christian idea of haaven,

hell and purgatoiy; Just as our Bible finds its Persian twin In the

9
£esnd-Avesta, their sacred book. From the Levant to tee Orient his idea of 

is^ending irsaortality sprang; Its genesis not in preachers or hearsay, 

but the hearts of non. However, pagan, elemental and varying In fom this 

nation ms, It is highly significant in that It pre-dates the advent of 

Jesus Christ by several decades and In sorae instances, centuries.

IToeoedlng through tee ages, this notion was developed by tee 

HelXctf&stlc culture, betrayed by the Jewish rejection of its messenger,

6Ibid. p. 15*

7liev, Joseph Fasia, S.J.. Yhc î ture. Life. (Hew Yorks Bemiger 
Brothers), 1910, p* 180.

3;;, H. rhoraaon, Ufe..(Keb? Xork; Foak and
-Agnails Coapary), 19H. p* 5**~5k.

Sana, p. 339.
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and ^ih,esiaed into tenets of belief by fhoraas. from & primitive, 

pafi&n notion of corresponding retribution for good or evil, it rose to the 

aaneejpt of participation in the- Qodehsad and finally to St* Thomas* 

proofs of desire, justice and universality. In short, it progmm&S,

to eiviliaalJon frois primitive awakening to established belief. 

’<• '. i in A..,. l,th ccsntwy of Mias &ukina<8t, this belief was not

stwsng for bar — her MKM&tiittar wad vision saw iawortalitgr in

eveiy n s » t  of life. But the life around It*er was isuch too busy «&%  itself,

i&tfc. qapty dreens and. actions. So Hl.se Dickinson tamed to a personal

life., that real life — the highway to eternity — which ribbons its my

tia?ouijh the. vall«y® of the soul* Shw© all life~acilon originate*! and

saae enact their ilfe-dmaa solely on the state there. 3ueh was the mm

mtfe IM,3jr Dickinson.

Around 1862, Miss Dickinson noted, "tho soul a&eots her om society.

liar soul, though its expanse held the universe- within it© walls, elected

a society of one — itself «*. for its- mstness could not retain the smllnoss

of tho conitasspor&ry world. And it is only in eternity when Death the

«ludgea?i£*it arid Insurrection are enacted, only when ’’the wiats - are carved

a«ay% W&1 the society si® rejected m ils* tin© vaster company she cftosot

Q£ all the -Souls that stand create -
1 have dected * One -
i-iyga Umm fro® spirit » files sway -
lad aibierfug© is done *
i-lasi that *«Mch is - and 'that which was -
Apart « intrinsic * stand -
And this brief Drassa is the flesh «
Is shifted * like a sand *
'mim Figures show their royal front »

•  AmI lists - are carved away,
M k04 the Atoss - I preferred « 
to all the lists of OayjlO

1 T, h, Joimson, on. d t .. p. 16?.
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fh© life of Asherst proper oould not induce her to venture team

t’lic inner life. There the soul ruled eupreaa over its material counter-

pari and ther« die ruled saprejse over external life, transcending it to

heoorso jasrt ef another higher being — all accoaplieited 'ey the Kills

lie. tStffc can torture ne,
1$; soul’s at liberty,

1  Beadnd tiiis aortal bene
5feare knits a bolder one,

lou eamot prick vith em
Kor nasxl with scteitsr.
fit© bodies therefore be*
li&nd one, and the one will floe.

She eagle of hie nest 
Bo easier divest 
.had gain the sky,
Than taayest thou,

riacqpt th&rsclf sasy be 
Shin© enes ;̂
Caplivity is consciousness 
3o*» liberty,2̂

Her equitation of the soul's supremacy roaches greater proportions 

as the soul now transcends all tiiao, space and power; and in so doing*

rivtsls ®wm infinity:

Xhe life we heve is very greatj 
the life that we shall sea 
Surpasses it we know because 
It 1* infinity.

But tikitm all speoe has bean beheld.
/aid all tksainion shown,
the amllost human hearts1 extent
do&xm® it to none. - 2

Thus far, Hiss I'ickinswi prociains the soul in tens® of vastnoes,

! pdMtr Mft M l as In all toinga relating to her, the soul possesses

—Ibid. p. 88,

•̂ kiehard Wilber, Mtej&gtoggfo Ofm Iorki ^  Publishing
cfcnpeiqr)* i960* p. 109.
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a paradte^esl abject, tmilj the soul generates issaortality in its latent 

ll-o of pot«r and #ory, but it reaps this eternal, fruit much as a liarvest 

of tears* Her life's anguish and sorro’-; sove Kiss 3ic!dLason to soabcarly 

re£Le@ti 3Getfcseaa»e *•**/ It- but a Province ~~ in the Being's Centro. *

His f'wqpous frustration ia fcor life, heightened by its oonfinosteost in 

her ĉvQU peynseat* bar pome as a Calvary aotif, whereby she dramti&es 

&b the n% ^ e 0E of Gelvary”.

Selecting society, the soul becomes her vicarious residence and 

tfemghts reptacoliving in social terns. Frwa this minute depot, she 

<8&&rk$d m  a journey through the breadth and depth of the universe col

lecting oowaniero of insight into her isoaortal destination;

the 3cmX*s Superior instants 
Oeaur to Her — Alone —
■"hm Crisnu - ?4 d lSarth*s occanior.
Tfevo infinite Kithdra»n -

Eternity*£ disclosure 
So favorites *» a few - 
Of the Colossal substance 
Gf SaaortalityA?

Ilers, in profound sanctuary, Kiss r&ckincon found a residence

toonsnsMRtt* With her furnishings* In undisturbed solitude she could c&teh

the breathless bloom of a rose, transform it to th© innocent bloom of

birth or the cold bloom of death and. transcend it to the unending flowering

of eternity* Within invisible walls, she lived alifo full of beauty,

love and anguish* And her life ms full.

H. Johnson, SEi^SlU* P» 57.



CHAPTER THREE 
LIFE

On the hltftkness of my lot 
Bloom I strove to raise.
Late my acre of a rock 
Yielded grape and maize.

Soil of flint if steadfast tilled 
Will reward the hands 
Seed of palm by Libyan sun 
Fructified in sand.

lb many laymen, Miss Dickinson did not really live, she merely 

existed. A life of spiritual exploration into the Hades of Anguish or 

mystic flights through Nature's Paradise was not conventional living.

But conventional or not, Miss Dickinson}s little-worn path to eternity 

was willful. More importantly, it was strewn with the wreckage of some 

ill-fated aspiration or desire which, as time melted, she molded into 

iron moments of Anguish.

Her life was one of tragic vision, for she knew she could not
k

pierce through to the unknowable, but she insisted on asking questions — 

her agonizing sense of ironic contrasts intuitively envisioned the human 

predicament in which man is marked, destroyed, yet attracted to the 

uncomprehensible repose of death; it sadly noted the limits of reason, 

order and justice in human as well as divine relationships — This was the 

anguish of Shakespeare*s Lear and Herman Melville, who also struggled with 

Divine fact; yet she was willing to love the God she so often wrestled with.

l4Ibld. p. XII



This tragic vision scorned the bitter horizons of human achieve

ments and framed the seems in her anguish poetry. This was her life*s 

-vocation and so she retreated to the precious solitude of her soul to 

salvage what tarnished values she could from life's wreckage. In des

cribing a typical day. Miss Dickinson reveals this solitude as toe essence 

of her life*

1 rise because toe sun shines and sleep is 
done with me. I brush ay hair and dress and wonder what X an 
and who made me so — and then I help wash the 
breakfast cups, and — anon wash them again, and then 
*tis afternoon and ladles call — and evening and 
sane ambers of another line oome in to spend toe 
hours and then day Is done. And prithee, what Is 
lifel. The supper of the heart is when the guest is 
gonel1* /■

this solitude and corresponding tragic vision was not pre

cipitated by her mysterious life — disappointment alone, although 

this Intensified it. As the following poem evidences, it lay dormant 

In her childhood, pricking her youthful consciousness with forbodlng 

of her future agonized search for immortality:

A loss of something ever felt I,
The first that X could recollect 
Before I was, of what I knewnot,
Too young, that any should suspect.

A HDUHK&R LURKED AMONG THE CHILDREN. 
A notwithstanding stole about 
As one bemoaning a dominion,
Itself the only prince cast out,

lilder today, a session wiser—
And fainter too, as wiseness is—
I find myself still softly searching 
For my delinquent palaces,

_ mtstrAminrk lllfft. af CinjEOXV™ i j c n t t T t Q s * tsow wient

that I am looking oppositely . ,
For toe site of toe kingdom of heaven.1
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K’hen a naturally melancholic Bind such as Hiss Dickinson's 

confronted such a crisis as she did, it could only result in an ir

remediable wound. Her life, once “open to the sun* now became assimilated 

into that wound:

A not admitting *£ 1&@ wound 
’Intil it grew so Wide 
That all ssy life entered it 
And there was roots beside,

A closing of the simple lid 
That opened to the sun 
Until the sovereign Carpenter 
Perpetual nail it down.l?

Conjectured to be a love-dlsappolntment, this could only be healed by

the sovereign Carpenter*, Death, let death itself would now be but a

•trifle*, in the sense that it would only occur for a moment; butt

•••the living, this include 
The dying multifold - without
The Respite to be dead,13

Did this "wound* reap anything but tears and sorrow? ®H

its heartbreak, it presented her with one glorious moment of life, yet

she paid an entire existence for this fleeting rapture, Wat it worth it*

I took one Draught of life—
1*11 tell you what I paid—
Precisely an exttence-- 
The market price, they said.

They weired me, Dust for Dust—
They balanced Film for Film,
They handed me my being** worth—
A single Oran of HeavenJ1^

A single Dram of heaven — yet the irony flooding the above lines be

trays the bitterness she would nourish the rest of her life.

1?.iilbur, os. d t ., p. p. 106,

18-?, g, Johnson, on. Pit.. p. 232, 

l^Ihid. P. 31^.
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out of this abyss of heartbreak emerged a sensitivity,

a perception which enabled her to partake in the communion with the

universe* She could now soar in the humming-bird*s "route of evanescence,

a resonance of emerald* or shiau&er in the brilliance of the Northern 
lights "bronze and blaze", for*

the Missing All - prevented Me 
Trm missing minor things 
If nothing larger than a Worlds*
Departure from a Hinge —
Or sun's extinction be observed 
•fvas not so large that I 
Could lift ay Forehead from ray work 
Ibr Curiosity. 20

whether creatures of nature or courses of planets, all were but

signs, intimations of Israertality to Hiss Dickinson, through her telescope

of insight she peered into life and discerned eternity. Slowly triumphing

over the dark night of her soul, she transformed It into a fruitful

superiority to fate* and this*

apriority to fate 
Is difficult to learn.
Tie not conferred by any.
Bat possible to earn

A pittance at a time,
Until, to her surprise,
The soul with strict economy 
Subsists till Paradis©.21

And thus the poet ekes out her life, frugal with her love. In a life-long

contest with fate, she orercomes and impatiently awaits eternity for her

prize.

■An experience in anguish not only gave fttss Dickinson wlsbm and 

sensitivity by which she could open her mind, her heart, her eyes to the 

eternity present about her, it gave her an experience of actual eternity in 

all its profound!ty and immensity s

20Ibid. p. 223.

^Ibid. p. 242.
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I$r life Closed twice before its closo *
It yet remains to see 
If lESRortality unveil 
A third event to ste

So huge* so hapless to conceive 
As these that twice befell*
Parting is all we know of* heaven,
And all we need of hell.22

As her life was one of love •  its rapture, Its anguish, its fruits

— so eternity would be* The eternity of a heaven in love's possession 

or The hell of Love's departure. A life so battered by atoms of sorrow 

and frustratration could hardly fsar the ominous thunderings of Death*

?gXbid. p.



CHAPTER FOUR 
D3ATH

Safe in their alabaster chambers,
Untouched by morning and untouched by noon.
Sleep tbs meek nmbors of the resurrection,
Hafter of satin, roof of atone.

light laughs the breeze in her castle of sunshine; 
iiabblQG the bee in stolid ear;
Pipe the sweet birds in ignorant cadence,*
Ah, what sagacity perished here!

Qrand go the years in the crescent above then; 
v^rlds scoop their arcs, and firmaments row,
Diadoms drop and Doges surrender 
Soundless as dots in a disc of snow.

Technically speaking, death means the cessation of bodily life 

caused by the separation of the soul from the body, this abstract 

definition reveals little if anything of the true essence of this in

evitable event, so feared and reverenced by humanity. Death is not sorely 

an ir^rnonal problamj but, “a nystery which engages man*s entire being, 

a aystery Which is not objectively thrust upon us frore the outside, but 

which we confront from within, which involves us, the subjects, in its 

vary d a t a . I t  is more than a part of life- it is a part of the soul*a 

very being— here lies its tragic significance. In the soul*s last earthly 

moment— a moment of supreme agony—it  triumphs j for here the dbors of the 

world to 'come, with all its realities of judgement, purgatory, heaven or 

hell* are at last swung wide for the weary pilgrim. Perhaps the most 

beautiful, expressive and consoling description of death can be found in 

the Preface of the Mass for the Deads “For to Your faithful, 0 lord , life

23P,'*f. Gleason, S.J., The World to Cone. (Sew York! Sheed and 
ward), 1958# P* ^5.
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is changed, not taken away; ?nd the abode of earthly cojoum being 

dissolved, an eternal dwelling ie prepared In heaven". Death — the 

crossroad of eternity—signals life's exit and eternity's entrance.

Death to l&se Dickinson was a reservoir of emutiom hatred, love* 

fear, expectation? tenderness, cruelty; najeaty and scorn. let for all 

its aistjivs&once, It was crucial for her. Reflecting on the death of her 

eight-year old nephew, she concludes:

*Qpon the door, open the door, they are waiting 
for n©*, was Gilbert*s sw*%et corcsnand in doliriura.
WHO w@r© waiting for bin, all we possess we would give 
to knows*- Anguish at last opened it, anci he ran to the 
snail grave at his grandfather's feet- All this and 
nor©, though is there apre? Kore than Love and DeatJ;?
It e  tell use its nanel*-̂

Love and death — these were Ufa to her, for they included all its

taeaning and iaore. they bespoke imortality to her; Death as its

beginning and Love as reunion in it#

Msa Dickinson did not require an actual experience of death to

grasp its oblique reality. A neighbor, the "Indolent housewife, in

daisies lain", could evince all the coldness and cruel finality of death

to heir :

ilow iMjty tajoes these low feet staggered,
O n the Boldered raouth can tell;
T*yl can yt* .stir the awful rivet? 2,
Try! can you lift the hasps of steel?.,. p

It was in this — the loss of a neighbor, a friend, a loved one — that

Miss Dickinson found the utter separation and total certainty of death*

tying! to be afraid of thee 
Ctie srast to thine artillery 
Have left exposed a friend.
Than thine old arrow is a shot 
Delivered a stralghter to the heart.
The leaving love behind.

H, Johnson, o p . cit.. p. H I.

25rold. p. 20.
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Sot for itself the duat la shy,
But, enetay, beloved be 
Uqr batteries divorco.
Fight sternly in a dying eye 
Too armies, love and certainty,
And low and the reverse.26

let fbr all its cruelty, her immortal "massy* was capable of

consolation, At times it assumed an aspeot of tenderness as a havnn

tvm til® cruelties of life. The half-way house of death magnetized

Kiss Dickinson on her agonised trek to eternity*

last down the bars, & Death!
Tha tired flock cone in 
Hhose bleating ceases to repeat,
Vfaota '-̂ .ndering is done,

TSdso is the stillest night,
Thine is the securest fold;
Too near thou art for seeking thee,
Too tender to be told.2?

She does not mean in the above to say that death is the ooespLetion or 

termination of life. Her terms are metaphorical in that the earthly life, 

with all its sorrows and disappointments, will be terminated! to be re

placed by spiritual living on the plains of immortality.

It would indeed be naive, as Miss Dickinson realised, to envision 

death as the final touch on a life*s portrait* for, "human life by its 

very moaning is activity, becoming, developnsent.., Death could not be

a cessation of life due to fullfillment of the possibilities of liberty,

28
for death is really constitutive of being". Miss Dickinson conceived

this vitality of death thus*

A death-blow is a life-blow to some 
Snot till they did, did not alive become;
V&o, had they lived, had died, but when 
They died, vitality begun.29

^ Ibld. p. 207 

P* 233.

^R . W. Oleason, S, J ., op. clt. . p. 45-A6. 

® T . H, Johnson, p p .. d t . . p . 203.
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Death was inseparable fro® life in Mis® D5.ckinson*s opinion.

As it ushered in the new, higher life, it simultaneously culminated the

old one. Death refracted supernatural rays which rendered earthly life

transparent} at the moment of death, the soul grows to a spiritual

maturity which apprehends previous values in a manner not possible from a

tsEporal Hew, In death, "whan the human personality is reflected with

the least Clarity in the expression of the body, It assumes its greatest

clarity as freedom, unifying the past and totalizing its experiences in

a choice which expresses itself finally", Miss Dickinson regarded

Truth and Beauty as the only meaningful values derived from temporal life,

■And it was only in death that these could be united and recognized in their

total worth:

I died for beauty, but was scarce 
Adjusted in the tomb, 
hen one who died for truth was lain 

In an adjoining room,

lie questioned softly why I failed?
•For beauty*, I replied,
♦And I for truth,-the two are one;
We brethren are,* he said.

And so as kinsmen met a night,
We talked between the rooms,
Until the moss had reached our lips.
And covered up our mmm.%

Hot only are enduring values illuminated at Death* s Junction;

hero too tee superficialities and ostentations of worldly esteem are

glaringly focused on, Iheir thin veneer is itwortally erased and their

worldly acclamation hollowly reverberates in the emptiness >

The Admirations- and Contempts- of time- 
Sbew Jus test- through an Open Tomb- 
She dying- as it were a hei^it 
l&organises Estimate

3°<Eeason, oa. cit,, p, 69*

31T, h, Johnson, 00. cit.. p. 10?,
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And what We saw not 
Me distinguish clear- 
And s»stly see not 
What He saw before-

•TU  Compound Vision-
Ll^t-enabling Light-
The finite-furnished
'4tb the Infinite-
Convex- and Conclave Witness-
Badc-towards time-
And forward.
Toward the 0od of Him.̂ 2

For all its coldness and sorrow, Death's vast inport cannot be 

overwesaphasized. To reliere the weary traveller from life's burden, it 

affords a haven of tenderness and peace. Here, the soul can synthesise 

its acttonpUshiaents and reorganise its values. Thus purified, it can now 

proceed to the awesome Judgement to receive its ticket to iraaortality.

The Judgment

As a spiritual neighbor to Jonathan Edwards, Kiss Dickinson 

believed that the final judgment was not a foreseeable end, but a pro- 

nemncment renewed in all moments of existence.^ Like eternity itself, 

the Judgment is now- a vital, pervading part of life - not a vague "THERE* 

of imagined situation. In other words, while the moment of divine de

cision is actual, it is ©iacted every moment in the dram of Ilfs and 

cliaasaed in eternity.

This life— the outflowing of Love— would become fully manifest 

at the Judgment where, “there will be no escaping the fact that Ood is 

levs... ms love will be known in all the details of its aoborifle plans 

for man... and the capacity of man to receive that love determines his 

dest in y* T he  solemn "Interview* witnesses the soul's rebirth — a 

rebirth in love's reunion and consuuinatiom

^ M S . p. 217.

33BM>  p< h i*
3**ai©ason, o p . clt.. p. 12.



a long parting* but the time 
For interview had come.
Before the judgeeient*seat of (Sod*
Tine last and second time

Ubee© floshless lovers net,
A heaven in a gas©,
A heaven of heavens, the privilege 
Of one another's lifes

S» lifetime set on those,
/̂ ppmslled as the new 
Unborn, except they had beheld,
Bom everlasting now, 35

The Judgment marked the true end to the denials of this life for the

poet— iter® reunion would be complete in the gaae of her love— Here

life would begin again. j

Iter this solemnest of occasions, this Joyest of events, the

fleecy sentries of Ha tare crowd the aadienee as the Supreme Judge lays

out the lifo-evidenee before the defendant, the soul, as always 1s

cwrassdon with the universe, the Over-Soul is»

Departed to the judgment,

IMs Monmony of beauty and simplicity — yet so potent a 

universe pauses for the Moment — is the timeless result of time— 

bound events. Xt has its fullest meaning in love, tec birth of immortality, 

when the eyes of the soul are opened to Qod*s justice, its heart to Qod*s 

love. Araed with this atomic weapon, the soul scans the vast expanse of

eternity*

35t. h. Johnson, op. d t .. p« 159« 

^dlbur, op. cit.. p. 63.



CHAPTER FITS
m m n

Our jwmey had advanoed-
Qar foot w e  almost come
To that odd Fork in Being*s Hoad*
Eternity- by Tera-

C&r pace took sudden awo- 
Oar feet * reluctant - led - 
Before *  were Cities - but Between*
She Fbrests of the Dead.

Retreat * was out of Ibpe*
Behind m a Sealed floute- 
3tww4tar,» White Flag * Before*
And Ood * at every Gate*

thorns Carlyle once observed j •’Brethren, this planet, 1 find*

is but an inconsiderable sandgrain in the continents of Beingi this

Planers poor interests, Shy interests and xsy interests there, when I

look fi:«>dGLy into that eternal Ught * sea and Flame * sea with Ills

eternal interests, dwindle literally into nothing".'57 Thus ifr* Carlyle

very beautifully foreshadowed F4ss Dickenson's concept of the relation of

life and its contents to etemityi a life whose meagre interests are bat

sterile flecks of sand, vainly fringing the flaae « sea of eternity,

to oven&ially be consumed by it*

iat mss Dickenson* e domestic mysticism also perceived an es*

sent&al relationship between these two, between this tiny acorn of life

Wh±c£i wmOLd eventually germinate oaken immortality. She saw life molding,

lengthening, adorning the soul for its eternal ultimate* and at the same

instant its eager flight. 14.fe, for all its beauties and values, could

3?ftt* aev* Msgr. John S. Vaughn, 14%.Yorks
Benziger Bpethejrw), 1908, p. 1
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only bo at best, urgent pirates before the timeless for her*

As She absorbed eternity, as eternity absorbed her, FXom m  

oblong gem of sunlight glasing fragile petals, from the redden-steel clasps 

of a departed neightx>r's mouth, from the aoarred sanctum of her soul,

Itiss Dickerson road the “bulletins from immortality*.

Intercity was intricataly bound up with life to her, there was

no "l^roarter", no "after-life* s Eternity ie BOW, every day* In fact,

it is a vital part of life, for “Those not live yet/who naught to live

again* ̂  This stomal overtone to life enhances it, makes it more

and vital unto itself* She limitations and confines of this

earth are swept away, as life’s dimensions are cast in eternal measure-

measte* Bor*

Two lengths has every day,
It® absolute extent- 
/md area superior 
%■ hope or heaven lent.

To dleis not to gp- 
Qn Doom's eonsusmte chart 
'M territory new is staked, 
itoiin thou as thou art* 39

She thus ®;horts the reader to cast aside fears of death and its on*

suing darkness; the territory is the sane as it is now, visible in the

world about us* She unknown — eternity will be far fro© that* it will

be unknown to the degree the self is unknown to the person*

Bfcernity will be 
Velocity or pause 
Precisely as the candidate 
FreliMJtary was.**0

let eternity, the peak at life's Everest, does aore than Just 

exist In life* In a timelessnoss unconceivable to the human mind, it

3% , D* Bianchi, M «  feft, tft. im .* (8®» *<«**
Houghton i&fflin Companŷ , 1932, p* 276,

3?T, a, Johnson, oa*, cit*, p* 2?a
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perfects the being of this life: "it is the perfect still-point of 

perfect being. Neither development nor decline... realization of fall 

potentialities in the simple act of being... appearance and capacity 

would be equally and fttlly valid... existence would be justified by its 

worth".^ Hiss Dickinson, in her immense range of mortal consciousness

bz
and beatific vision, captures this marriage of life and eternity with

all its majestic and perfecting power:

Behind me — dips Eternity- 
Before me - Imortality- 
Kyself - the term between- 
Death but a Drift of Eastern Qrey,
Dissolving into Dawn away,
Before the West begin-

*Tis kingdoms-afterward-they say- 
In perfect-pauseless Monarchy

' s  Miracle before me-then- 
*Hs Miracle behind-bptween- 
A Cresant in the sea-̂ 3

As Fdss Dickinson obliquelyimplies above, this "miracle" of 

eternity has its nucleus in the personal soul. Thus the cycle is complete: 

soul — life — death — eternity — soul. In each phase the soul 

dominates, victorious over this earthly life, because:

(it has) immortal place,
Though pyramids decay,
And Kingdoms like the orchard,
Jlit russetly away.**4

Though the poet can invision the ultimate withering of kingdoms 

and man's vain achievements, for the majority only eternity can unmask the 

frailty of their fleeting goals. As eternity realizes full perfection, 

it exposes all false perfections to their shameful reality. The illusions

'̂ Romano Giordini, The Last Things. (New York: American Book - 
Stratford Press Inc.), 1 9 P« 105*

^ T . H. Johnson, o p . clt. .  p. XIV.

^Ibid. p. i a .

^Ibld. p. 223.
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of this life di&ndla into their true nothingness in the timeless

reality of eterrdtys

Hew much the present moment means 
lb those who*ve nothing more - 
The dog, the tramp, the atheist 
I take an entire store

Open a moments* shallow rim,
•  ,‘nil® thoir consulted feet

The torrents of eternity 
Do all but inundate.

In terms of value, as stated before, Kiss Dickinson regarded 

love as the highest. It was love that built a barrier between the 

secular world and her cloistered home; it was love that mote her 

sensibilities and rendered them a tender, cutting sensitivity; it was 

love that produced her marriage to Nature and the Universe, Inevitably 

this same love would be a cornerstone in eternity. She based all on 

love so eternity would be built of reunion in love*

A Wife •  at Daybreak I shall be •
Sunrise - Hast thou a Flag for Met 
At J&dnight I am but a Maid,
Ifow short it takes to make a Bride •
Then - f^dnlght, I have passed from thee 
Unto the East, and Victory -

Midnight _ Good Nlghtl I hear then call,
The Angels bustle in the hall - 
Softly my future climbs the Stair,
I fusible* at my childhood’s prayer 
3© soon to be a Child no more *
Eternity, I«m coming * Sir, ^
Savior - I*ve seen the face •  before!

Carriage «*• froa a Child to a Bti.de - then is the true maturation, the

fulfillment, the perfection. Only in eternity can this be accomplished

•  for the poet — the eternity where her lover can be her personal savior.

Wilbur, 2BjuSttsM P» 129‘

H, Johnson, o p . cdt.. p. 110,
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J3.SS Edddason, in this o^alion, is not being heretical, but Merely

oxaressint" the divinity* beauty and power of love, for in all occasions,

ah© looked on God as the fountain-head and suiwation of love* Love

Is the key to life, eternity# divinity, "Unable are the loved to die/

For low is laraortality -/ .Nay, it is Deity.

%  For I'lss ra.ekir.son, eternity was not a timeless abstraction,

it was a living aossurmsnt of life. It enconpassed her wort.d,

pervaded her thoughts, directed her energies. As "two lengths has every

day,* so she lived every day*

The Qaly Benr I know 
Is Bulletins all Bay
At lusnor^lity,

the Only Stows I see - 
Tomorrow and Today - 
Perchance Eternity -

The Only One I aeet 
Is God - the Only Streeet - 
Sssistenee - This traversed

Xf other lews there be - 
Or, Admirable Show - 
i m  tell it you -̂ 3

Ihe eternity after death will not confound this vis&onary who 

has lived her life in it# let while it existed with her, she tagged at 

I4f&*s leash to imbibe in it® full realization, The harsh medicine of 

life would be replaced by the intoxication of iismortality# Hop© Ideals 

which merely existed on earth# would be actualized. Here too# perfection 

would be the still-point — and for Hiss Dickinson Love in the God-head

— would be the still-point.

^aianchi, o p ,  cit., p . 263# 

li'%* H# Johnson, on. cit,. p. 206#
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CHAPTER SIX 
THE QCEWHSAD

P  x Drain is wcnt the weight of Ood »
For » Htoft ther. * Pound for Pound - 
And they will differ - If they do - 
As Syllable from Sound,"

In her religious beliefs as with all else, Miss Dickinson

a s  wto*fchodox» She could accept neither the narrow pessirlsn of

her Puritan ancestry nor the limitless optimism of conter©orary

franscerKjentaliwa. A prophet, a ftrcrssr??, she more than- once implios

modem S&stential ideas, In rejecting orthodpx faith* Hiss Dleklnson

did not relinquish belief; she merely sought a religious freedom and

dimension casfeenserate with the scope of her overpowering seal, love,

and oujdositsr:

ijbc® fceap the Sabbath going to •
I keep it, staying at Isorie <* 
li&th a Bobolink for a Chorister - 
AaA an Orchard, for a job©

This was no Pantheism or Faffsm in mature she found a solitude no chapel

could afford, a communion no minister could offer. In a larger sense,

this Mature encompassed the human, the divine, the Universe. Miss Dickinson

meditated on the leafy clues from nature in the cathedral of her mind

and synthesized a creed of reverence, rebellion and frivolity. In

spite of its sometimes mischieveousness, its sometimes bitterness, it was

an abiding creed of depth —* in love, adoration and hope. As inevitable

^Ibid. p. 66
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as eternity, hers w&3 a Ood very personal and very near*

Lonely, indeed! - they didn’t look, 
and couldr*t have seen if they had, 
who should bear me company,.. God 
Is sitting right hero - looking right
into rsj very soul.-™

A love for the divine as deep as Hiss Dickinson's could only 

be derived from a long, painful search among the illusions of life, 

let she salvagod living aonuaiants of 3eauty, Love and Justice; only to 

find the Architect had failed in their use, She therefore ought this 

Builder not to cocmend, but to question; she argued, reproved, accused
Cl

Croatian, Sis rebelled t&th the explosives of her poetry;

Of course * I prayed «*
And did God cars?
Ma c£?cd as imeh as on the air 
A bird *• had stamped her foot - 
kid cried "Give rae* *

Season - Idfe « 
t had not had * but for Yourself - 
'lucre better Charity 
fb leave ae in the Atom's Tc«b •
Ifcrry and Sought, and gay, and nuab- 
Th&n this smart sjisery.5*

God's seeaiag disregard for His creation is acidly apparent in the

preceding lines, -shore she futUely begs His help in this "ad.sory* 

of life, to com only to the nothingness of air in her inpertiranee.

In HA* instance of pessladsa, the poat prefors the mnbnose of the 

ta»ft» to the *«rasrtw nunbness of thic lift?,

this life, despite its frustrations and sorrows reaches its 

poak In tlxe Creator- croature relationship. Again the poet decries 

God*a apparent disregard for RL« creatures in weighty radorstatoMatt

^Btanchl, on. git., p, 65,

•̂ Losiia fJntermeyer, ttotera. i5nalmJBate» ( * *  *<>*** 
Hareourt Q̂ aee and Geepwiy), 19**2, p. 39*

h. Johnson, Qt>« cit,, p, 85*



XtH easy to invent & I4f© •
CM dots it * every Day *
Creation * but tli© Saiabol 
Of His J&thority «

It* a easy to efface it - 
&© thrifty Deity 
Could scarce afford fternity 
1© Spontaneity «,

H® Perished Patterns warn* »
BBfc IE® Perturfcless Plan 
Tm&md * inserting Here * a 3un •
Item * leaving out a man -53

Creation in its entirety see® but a divine frolic, where the God

head flits frosa random creation to deaf erasures,

let Creation has another aspect for the poet - it is a bleseod 

gift fro© a p ira m  father to his weak and sinful children, DMpite 

the fallen nature of mn, aisidst the dust a likeness to the divine 

o &rt* Apologising, yet thankful, mss X&ekinson reflects on the 

dual nature of the huaan being*

father" * take to the© 
the saprcwe iniquity 
Fashioned by thy Candid Hand 
Tn n ■«*
fho to trust us - 30m to us 
M M  respectful » *Me are Oast* *
We apologias to thee 
for tMUw own Baplioltsr

iMl© the divine yet co-exists in hsssan nature, it is not

enough, To truly achieve a relationship of depth with the Creator,

another <?uality is vital — Faith. Directing her steel-tipped lines to

Urn faithless world around her, mss Dickinson notes*

% M d . p, 182. 

% M 4 . p. 288.
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- dying then,
331919 WISTO wigr w$K?ir «*
th*y vant to God*® HLght Band - 
that Band is amputated now 
And God cannot be foam! -

Uie abdication of Belief 
Makes the Behavior small *
Better an Ignis fatuus 
Ifaan no H I m  at all *55

Ber&niscing on previous ages of faith, the poet sees the modern world

clashing the bridge between creature and Creator# She asserts a

belief based on fear of hell Is better than no belief at all, AH too

dearly the poet traces tee path of a world low with barrenness bade

to the thorns of unbelief.

Turn tills faith, this belligerence, this wrestling with tee

divine cone a reconciliation. Hie poet concedes tee match to her eon*

descending Greater and attempts orthodox worship i

%  period had com for Prayer »
Ho other Art would do *»
Ity tactics B&esed a rudiraent *
QMttf * Wwi it you?

Bad grows above - so those who pray 
Wffimm <* must ascend *
And so I stepped upon the Korth 
lb see this Curious Friend -

?&s house was not * no sign had H® •
Ifcr ehiisiey * aor by Boor 
Could I infer his Residence - 
Vast irairies of Air

!ihbroken by a Settler *
Vfare all that I could see - 
Infinitude •  Bads*t Thou no Face 
that I wight look on TheeT

55ibid. p, 298*
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The Silence condescended - 
Creation stopped - for Me «
Bat awed beyond my errand - ^
1 worshipped * did not "pray* - 5®

?fer prater Is not one of thanksgiving or beseeching} it is an

assertion of beautiful simplicity, exalting the majesty, the unreachable*

ness of the God-head, It is the prayer of one overwhelmed by the

auoaome expanse of eternity, As a contemporary Church could not

contain her faith, so familiar prayers could not express it, Her prayer

differed only as she did - in sensitivity, depth and vision,

this majestic duty, Jftss Dickinson found the oonmaaaation

in love she had been denied on earth. A love as lessense, as potent

as hers ceuld only be expreseed In a divine wedlock. With It, she

gained her final triumph over mortality and recalved the dowry of* lovs^s

spiritual re&lisatlom

Oiven In Marriage unto thee 
Oh thou Celestial Host -
arid© of the Father and the Son 
Bride of the Holy Ghost.

Other Betrothal shall dissolve 
i’fodXocfe of Vflll, decay - 
Only the Keeper of this Ring 
draper Mortality.5?

Since the "brain is just the weight of Ood", It could only be 

In a true marriage of minds that Miss Dickinson found her reconciliation 

with the Ood she often questioned. Her beatific vision, while deploring 

its defects, Irreslstably praised His Creation, Cttly a faith as wide and 

soulful as hors oould emerge from a path of doubt, deprivation and 

frustration to boldly assert the tender, awesome majesty of the Creator, 

while the world around her naively crowned the creature.

56£ M . P. 

57XMd. p. 203,



CHAPTER SSVSS 
CONCLUSION

"This Is ray letter to the world.
That never wrote to me —
The simple news that Nature told,
With tender majesty.

Her message la committed 
To hands I cannot see;
For Love of her sweet countrymen,
Judge tenderly of me t

This was Hiss Sally Dickinson — not the "new Hhgland nan", 

not a broken-hearted recluse — this was a vital lover? a lover 

of nature, life, eternity, all reflections of her imperfect God# 

v&thin her society of one, the invisible germ of iniaortallty ex

panded the soul into a playground for the universe# In the vast 

solitude there, the poet Imbibed in the life-energy of eternity; 

she endured the dark night of the soul to see Life's dawning in 

eternity’s light# Her lcVi, radiating in an awareness of eternity* s 

presence could rise above the cold cruelty of Death* s separation 

and elevate, itself to eternity’s reunion# The gentle hand of im

mortality led her through a life of sensitivity which touched all 

she contacted with love and rendered them a beautiful pom of faith, 

hope and love.

It is here in the very lines of her poetry that Kiss Dickinson’s 

vital, full personality burets through# Is she loved life, she 

loved words; and transported them into glistening moments of life#



In her instinctive element of paradox, she united the disparages 

of life — hatred, desire, fear, hope — and revealed the caramon 

glow of love shining withing each. As a realist working with Ideals, 

she wrenched her beautiful thoughts from the bitter, cryptic often 

cruel language of life. Miss Dickinson knew life well and only a 

genius such as hers could transform it into the isnorial poetry we 

know today.

Miss Dickinson's style, despite her seclusion. Is tinged 

with similarities to both preceding and forthcoming American writers. 

Whether there was any true influence by either party can only be 

left to conjecture. It is known that die read neither Thoreau nor 

aaerson, despite the fact that they were contemporaries. let she 

reseables Thoreau in that she read not the times but the eternities

K&
and abounded in paradox#' Her resemblances to imerson are manyi 

in false rhymes and certain metaphors and propensity towards axiom} 

in her exultation in apothetp, in her virtuous soul in states of 

easitement*^ HLss jickinson truly deepened the American pmiaey re

sources of Fmerson's aetaphysics all the way firom Herbert and Donne

60
to Poe’s enrichment. She becomes a spiritual ally of Theodore Parker

in her seeming defiance of orthodoxy in the very excess of piety.^

W. 0, Howells once read her poetry aloud at a dinner with Stephen Crane

and Hamlin Garland, thus substantiating the opinion that her irre-

62
gularlty inspired his. Even the nodem great, Carl Sandburg, absorbed

^A , H. Quinn, ^  (» «
lorki Appleton-Century-Crafte, Inc.), 1951* P* 735*

50m & , p. 735.

^Hobt. 3. SeAIler. She Cycle of &mrl^.]A%8Z2!iai£8M P. 180.

^•A, H, Quinn, oa. cit.. p. 735 

6? _



VSLm Dickinson's sensitivity to human values and her imediate
63

response to color and fora rather than metaphysical acMguity#

Tn ft brilliant synthesis of style and Insight, Hiss Dickinson be

queathed a legacy of Inspired artistry for future artists to imitate 

and future readers to absorb*

Kiss Dickinson's work has such the ©as® quality as that which 

she go often urate about — ttoelessnesa. Today, perhaps aoro than 

in the day they wore written, the reader can re-discover the tender 

beaaty of nature in a world blind with asphalt and skyscrapers.

The anguish and suffering in her po<ms can re-opon the flew of warmth 

and synpathy so often Closed in a world cold with isparsonalnes®, For 

a ament, the reader can discern the divine fact around us, and see 

the eternity she heralded wind its inevitable path through our lives.

, p, d t ,, p, 180, 
63«obt. K, Spiller, c
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